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ITALIANS FLOOD LARGE TRACT OF COUNTRY 
TO KEEP VENICE FROM INVADERS’ HANDS

SOMETHING FOR '«WILLY” TO WRITE “NICKY” ABOUT!

Ah-,

British and French.1;,.

Heavy Fire On The 
Canadian Front

Flood Gates of Rivers 
Piave and Sile 

Opened

Hun Attacks Fail in Both Cases—Ameri
cans Again in Brush With Enemy in 
No Man’s Land

-
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- waM Paris, Nov. 16—A German attack in 
Belgium was repulsed last niglit by the 
French. The war office statement fol
lows:

“In Belgium the Germans attempted 
to capture one of our points of support 
north of Veldhoek. The attack was re
pulsed completely, and appreciable 
losses^were inflicted on the enemy.

“Tiïè night was calm on the remainder 
of the front except on the right bank 
of the Meuse, Verdun front, where heavy 
artillery firing continues.

“German aviators bombarded the re
gion south of Nancy. There were no 
victims.”

GREJtr TRIANGLE UNDER WATER London, Nov. It—(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)—Telegraphing from Brit
ish headquarters in France, Reuter’s correspondent last night said:—

“An extremely violent artillery battle rages in the Passchendaele area. The 
enemy has been shelling for the past two days with the utmost intensity upon 
advanced lines of the Canadians but if the Germans have been shelling heav
ily, ours has been heavier. Wounded sol diers speak of our artillery work with 
the greatest admiration, and say whenever they have been threatened in an 
infantry attack our barrage has settled down like a curtain, so sweeping that 
no infantry could live. Moreover under this volume of our counter-battery 
work the German gun positions are growing more and more difficult to main
tain. It is doubtful if a more fierce and more continued artillery duel has ever 
been seen on this front.”
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Menace There Was That Enemy 
Might ApproachVeniceThrough 
Lagoon or Bernhard City — 
Now There is Twelve Mile 
Barrier ef Water /

*
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■■Mjttallan Headquarters in Northern 

Italy, Nov. 15—(By the Associated 
Press)-—The flood gates of the Piava 
and Stic rivers, northeast of Venice, have 
been opened by Italian engineers.

GERMANS ONCE 
MORE BEATEN.GETTING THE MEN 

' INTO THE LINE-UP 
FOR ELECTION DAY

ANOTHER TRACK NEAR 
THE NEW ELEVATOR

t __xj____. , . , London, Nov. 16—The Wolff Bureau,
ment from Brifch / h C‘Z Stat?" the official German news bureau, ac- 

headquarters in cording to an Exchange Telegraph de-
ays / 1SS mg sP»tch from Geneva, admits that the

«ui. „   ., , provisional (Kerensky) government hashar^dXlvn g v enemy bom- mastered the revolt In Moscow. It says
thJ Me ^ °UT, p0Slt,0n,? n0rtb of that Lenine still controls Petrograd,
Lfeantymantt/mptcdntoSa0dvanaceerWTahe £ ™

flrek ^««successfully «pulsed by our London; Nov. 16_A Stockholm de- 
™ y °V T™1" W^luh I «Patch to Reuter’s Limited says that 

c/t of pd //n^ our hnes "orth- telegraphic communication with Petro- 
east of Passchendaele also was driven grad has bee„ restored.

General Strike In Finland.
Stockholm, Nov. 16—A general strike 

has broken out in Finland. Railroad 
communication from Tornea to Russia 
has stopped entirely. A train leaving 
Petrograd on Wednesday morning 
permitted to come through, but the train 
leaving Tornea on Thursday morning is 
now held up at Uleaborg. Telegraphic 
communication across Finland is still in
terrupted.

The strike is due to the refusal of the 
Bourgeoise parties to acknowledge the 
law of Finnish sovereignty adopted on 
July 16. Tlie railway men’s union has 
not yet joined the strike.

A rumor has reached Haparanda that 
Premier Kerensky has retired from Gat
china.

This action probably means an at
tempt to drown out the Austro-German 
forces which crossed the Lower Piave 
several days ago at Grisolera, about sev
enteen miles northeast of Venice. The 
flooding of the triangle formed by the 
two rivers and the Adriatic also prob
ably would make ineffective any German 
attempt to debouch in force against the 
right flanks of the Italian army along 
the Piave. South of San Dona Di West mount last night, but he had con-

s

The latest proposal of the I. C. R., in 
connection with the new elevator at 
Reed’s Point, is the placing of another 

Nov. 16—Hon. Albert track and the location of a switch stand
directly in the middle of the part of the 
street now used by traffic.

An additional track was authorized 
and it branches from the main line at a 

Piave, the Sile and Piave rivers are very siderable difficulty in doing so as he was point in front of the E. S. S. Company’s
close 'together, and near here flood gates nojsj]y interrupted by a crowd which ! warehouse, curving around to enter the
r/L 1 VcnR^n U had arrived early with the evident in- j elevator. The signal stand for this
check so as to protect the Venitian la- ,. 1 switch is placed on the southern side
goon. On both sides of this triangle ter.bon of making trouble. There were of the track jn the space formerly used 
the land * is at or below sea level. some objections from the hall while the
An Effective Operation. minister was sepaking.

s-'

Montreal,
Sevigny, minister of inland revenue, ad
dressed the Win-the-War Association of

—Tbe N, T. E foutou

off.

NEWS OF HIIS COMES
10 ME SI. JOHN IIS

“The hostile artillery again has shown 
great activity in the neighborhood of 
Passchendaele and also north and south 
of it.” i
Americans Fighting.

With the American Army in France, 
(By the Associated Press), Nov. 16— 

j There have been further encounters be- 
' tween American patrols and Germans 
In No Man’s Land. Last night there 
were clashes, but the night was dark and 
showery, and the firing was mostly at 
a distance. There were no American 
casualties.

as a stand by the coachmen awaiting the 
Boston boat.

c- a___  The new line is to branch off nearerItalian Headquarters in Northern Oppose Sir Herbert Ames. the elevator, to which it will run, and
Italy, Nov. 15—(By the Associated Montreal, Nov. 16—Alderman W. J. the plans call for a switch stand on the 
Press)—The floodgates of the Piave and Cushion of St. Joseph’s ward, was 1 northern side of the track, directly in
S,}e; orTfld P aT^.,rlvers bave befn TJ’ chosen last nizht at a convention of I ib- 'tl,e way of aU trnffic coming alpng Prince 
ed by ItaUan mifitaij engineers, and the enroen last night at a convention of Lib William and Britain streets and to and
enemy is now faced with an Yser of erals to oppose Sir Herbert Ames in St. j from Water street and the 
inundation.

The flood was loosed at the point 
where the enemy succeeded in crossing 
the Piave near Grisolera, four mlleSffrom 
tiie coast, and the whole region where
3'^jgained lodgment is now under water. ....... „ , _
'Nte inundated territory forms a huge ">r the division of St. Lawrence-George _t . , p . 
triangle about twelve miles on each side, at the Montreal Reform Club last night: s ^ ” William street
with the apex at Dona dj Piave The to oppose Hon. C. C. BaUantyne, Union- finis ^ractl^t iXet",,^ 
enemy had been dnven back, nut still 1st candidate. ,, , “Ç urgru
held on within this triangle until the H. Wolafsky, editor of a Jewish news- pave aI] this / with t0
dykes from both rivers released the paper, The Eagle, announces that he had P h g t blocks,
water over the low lying plain. received the Liberal nomination at a

The chief menace at that point was previous convention and he would not 
‘that the enemy might be able to ap- retire, 
proach Venice through the lagoon or
bombard the city from his position be- Nominations announced 
tween the rivers. The inundation inter- Ontario, North Waterloo—W. G. Wci- 
poses a barrier of water twelve miles chell, Unionist.
across and several feet deep. British «Vlumbia, Nanaimo—J C Mc-

Reports which have reached headquar- Intosh, Unionist, 
ters from other points on the front also Saskatchewan,’ Prince Albert—Andrew 
are favorable. , Knox, Unionist.
Venice Nearly Deserted. I Ontario, North Renfrew—Col. S. J.

Venice Nov. 15-(By the Asosciated '’orît/io^"1 Toronto Centre-Edmund 

Press)—Venice is now almost empty, Bristol, Unionist
the population having been reduced from Ontario, Hatlon—Dr. R. W Anderson 
the usual 160,000 to 20,000. Despite the Unionist ",
proximity of the enemy lines at the Ontario, Toronto East-Frank Regan, 
mouth of the Piave river and the un- ^Laurier-Liberal.
successful efforts the Austro-Germans ' SaskatchewanjSaltcoats—Thomas Mae- 
have made to take the long triangle be- Nutt, Unionist. *
tween the mouths of Piave and Sile rlv- Manitoba, Marquette—Hon. T Crerar, 
ers, the remnant of the population is Unionist.
calm- MacDonald, Man.—W. Walsh, Laurier-

The city may not be defended in case Liberal, 
ef an attack, in order to spare the monu
ments and art treasures.

The mayor of Venice, who is a dc-

was

Mrs. Arthur Becket, of 66 Kennedy Wounded in Neck 
street, received a telegram this'morning Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 16—John 

Toner has word that his son, Pte. John 
Albert Toner, infantry, was admitted 
to No. 1 Field Ambulance on November 
6, with a gunshot wound in the neck.
Pte. C W, S. Johnston

Word was received by Mr. and Mrs.
W. Johnston, of 10 Courtenay street this 
nVoming, that their jon, Pie. Charles, 

gerald. 'f7 William S. Johnston of the signallers
n — - Dhad been admitted to No. 6 Field Am
or, r. n. Robertson. , \ bulance Depot on Nov. 6, suffering from

John: R. Robertson, of 137 Newman gunshot wounds in the arms and hip. 
street, received a notification from Ot- P4e- Johnston was born in Scotland and
tawa this morning that his son, Dr. ca.™e /° Canada «bout five years ago Ernest E. Mullin, brother of John Mul- 
Frank E. Robertson had been reported . “ “|s parents. He enlisted in Truro v ( „,7 n , avenue Wa= nmnm.
slightly wounded on October 28, but had w*th the 40th battalion, and was later ’ K
remained on duty. He went overseas transferred to a western regiment. He the soldiers who arrived home yesterday 
with an ammunition column more than h€canie attached to the signallers while after well doing their share in the war. 
two years ago. He has a brother, Sgt. *n England. Pte. Johnston is nineteen He went overseas in 1915 with Lieut.-Col. 
Kenneth S. Robertson, convalescing in y*&TS of age" A. E. Massie in No. 5 Army Service

That the women of the community England from wounds sustained in Ottawa List. Corps. His homecoming was necessi-
who are entitled to vote under the new branee Ottawa, Nov. 16—To Thursday night’s , , j . , , . ... ,
franchise act are taking the responsi- Pte, W. h. Mildon. , list of casualties should be added these tatcd by trouble with ^ eyes and be*
bility seriously is shown by the fact that names: cause of German gas. The young soldier
one group already fs organizing with the Mrs. E. H. Mildon, of 20 Hatding INFANTRY. is very popular and has been receiving
intention of doing their best to bring out street, also received a telegram from Ot- Wounded. a hearty welcome
Ô7îhea™in„ble WvT/S VOte in supp0rt wur infwm»l,h7 uthatnher SO,n- ./e, J. West, Greenwood, N. S.; H. Car- Among the St.' John men to return 

The situation ^7“' h, X, . , 7i bam H- M‘ld°h had been admitted reU, Guysboro; A. M. Isles, Bear River; yesterday from the front was Driver
The situation still is the subject of to the general hospital in Boulogne suf- H McKinnon, New Aberdeen C B • A- w Fowile of 50 Exmouth street, also

animated conversation and already plans fenng from gunshot wounds m the E. D. Sliand, Bear Point N. S.- £ a member of the 5th C. A. S. C. Driver
varion-nnartieTetob^,rnheti!faderiS °V7 head’ face and fin8ers- Simms, Halifax; J. ArsLneau, Green Fowlie was two years and ten months
practical5Account and t?AsmnShf*Gr- Robert B. Watson. Point. N, S.; A. Muise, Cape Breton; J. i” France. He is home on a two month’s
ganïzLtions7n the Merest of their can-" With her father and two brothers Watters Stellarton; V. Cairns, address furlough.
didates. fighting for king and country on the hat- stated. Another of yesterday’s heroes to ar-

The further the matter is discussed the tle"fields of France, word came this Gassed. rive home was Pte Arthur Kennedy of
stronger Js the confidence of the union morning to Mrs. Myrtle M. Watson that w w r,„hi1l „ ... „ -, ^ 408 Main street. He went across withists in the success of their cause i7tl k her husband, Gunner Robert B. Watson, Yarmouth w ’ P Pe Ù v> °W?,’ the„14,ltb but was later transferred to
constituency. ' had received gunshot wounds in the head j) McGillivrav Biz Marsh v n’ n' anotbcr battalion. He and liis eldest son

and had been admitted on Nov. 7 to Ravmond Centrerille V were together in the famous battle of
the 3rd Australian Casualty Clearing Turnbull’ Dizbv- CM rÔv^vi h' Vimy aml both receivcd wounds so that
Station. Gunner Watson enlisted with E. ajobb East VllWe” v’ ?! h "c l* was necessar>r for thcm to be invalided
the first contingent in a battery at Syd- McLean Amherst- I ient T r ' a ’ borae- pte. Kennedy has a younger son
ne.v, Cape Breton, leaving his wife and St.John; Lawrence Power, ' Red ^ank I N PofwSAtl0M Halifax in the 
two small children at home to do his N. B. »jsNo. 8 Field Ambulance.
duty overseas. This is the first time Wounded and Gassed, 
that he has suffered wounds. „ ... . , „ ... „

F. M. Inch, Burtt’s Corner. N B
Moncton Soldier Killed. MOUNTED RIFLES,

from Ottawa, stating that her son, Pte. 
Victor C. Becket, had been admitted to 
No. 3 Australian Casualty Clearing Sta
tion on Nov. 7, suffering from a gun
shot wound in the right arm. Private 
Becket left St. John 
talion, but 1 ' "
New ~

Digby boat 
wharf, It has been pointed out that the 
switch stand could be placed on the 
other side of the tracks almost as easily 
and in a position where it would not 
interfere with traffic.

As it is, traffic from the wharves and

Antoine division. /
Two Liberals for On* Seat.

Montreal, Nov. 16—Clement Munn 
was nominated at a Liberal convention MORE OF OUR BRAVE 

SOLDIERS WHO HAVE 
ARRIVED HOME

toe 115th Bat- 
d into another 
lor to 
1th R.

m
unit. donning 

E. Fitz- CREW LEFT 10 EIGHT 
FOR LIFE IN WATER

WOMEN ORGANIZING Several ef AiJmore’s Men Saved 
But 22 Are Believed te Be 
DrownedFOR ELECTION DAYare:—

London, Nov. 16—Seven additional 
survivors of the steamer Ardmore, re
ported as either torpedoed or mined, 
have been landed. They say that the 
steamer was submarined without 
ing at night.

It sank in three minutes, allowing no 
time in which to launch boats and leave- 
ing the entire crew struggling in the icy 
water. Those rescued kept afloat by- 
clinging to wreckage. The remainder of 
the crew, numbering twenty-two, la 
missing and is believed to be lost.

wam-

TANK IS IN MONTREAL
Dauphine, Man.—D, Henry-, Laurier- 

Liberal. Montreal, Nov. 16—The British tank 
has arrived in Montreal with two ar
mored cars. The submarine is expected 
today.

Montreal, Nov. 16—The Victory Loan 
parade on next Monday morning prom
ises to be the biggest popular demonstra
tion ever known in this city, and it is 
anticipated that practically all the re- 

, . . , «'dents of Greater Montreal will either
noon by Detective Briggs on susp.c.on of, have part in the parade or will be spec- 
bemg principals in a recent piece of lar- : tators. Besides the “tanks” there will 
eeney, the sufferer being one of the pat-; be armored cars. The mayor has pro- 
rons of the Duffenn Hotel At the time | claimed Monday a public holiday and 
of going to press no charge had been laid the courts will adjourn until the parade 
against tnem. jg over

Montreal, Nov. 16—The trades and 
labor council here adopted a resolution 
last night in opposition to investing the 
council funds in Victory bonds.

Detroit, Nov. 16—To assist Canada 
in the Victory Loan campaign, the 
United States navy band of Great Lakes, 
Illinois, headed by Lieut. John Philip 
Sousa, crossed to Windsor, Ont., and 
marched through the streets. The sail
ors were given an enthusiastic reception 

Issued by Author- and were joined by Canadian troops 
Ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
iiieterological service

R. Cruise, Unionist.
scendant of the Doges and a chamber- Victoria—Lauirer-Liberals decided not
lain to the Queen of Italy, announced to contest seat.
today that he would remain at his post. Swift Current, Sask.—M. J. Reilly, 
The outward appearance of the city is Laurier-Liberal, 
very desolate.

COL H. F. McLEOD
i Regina, Sask.—Alderman MacBeth, 
(Laurier Liberal, and Labor, 
j Humboldt, Sask.—Lieut.-Col. N. Lang, 
Unionist.

IS. ITALY FROM 
-GIAN HORRORS.

BOYS ARRESTED.
Two boys were arrested this after-

Fredericton, N. B- Nov. 16—Col. H. F. 
Mcl-eod was nominated this afternoon 
by a Conservative convention of York 
and Siinbury.

Rome, Nov. 15—Pope Benedict has 
asked the governments of the Central 
Empires to instruct their military auth
orities operating west of the Isonzo to Ottawa, Nov. 16—The noon casualty 
follow the rules of international law in list today contained a total of 886

Moncton, Nov. 16—Silas Stiles of Rob
inson street today received word that 
his son, Pte. Maxwell Job Stiles, was

names M _________ killed in action on October 80 or 81. Pte.
respecting the lives and property of civ- classified as follows:—Killed in action.’ ///*/// i Stiles enlisted in November, 1915. He
lians and in the protection of women seventy-six; died of wounds twenty- PERSONALS was twenty years of age. Three broth-

zi, suBMarsk-s; Jeters1 v- i
mmh„a»m il»p.v.1 S' «Stffii5î“V," SrSsrs/sHI'I“c™-uncio at Munich and A lenna, if neccs- nrisoners of war four 7> /» 01 /"**• tlPa ^. J.'pan^.

»ry, to appeal personally and directly _________ __________ ougnet, Edinburgh, Scotland. The
> Kmperor William and Emperor ST PHILI IP’S f ONTFliT f!a^e W1.. P^ace the latter part of
harles to obtain the fulfilment of his " 11s month.- hred J, Coggins of Westport, N. S.,

1 he programme at last night s concert Mrs. C. H. Ramsey of this city re- now spending a few weeks at the home 
jin St. Phillip’s church was as follows: turned home yesterday from Bathurst, of his daughter, Mrs. John W. Mott of 
Address by R. H. McIntyre, .selection where she was visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. 199 Metcalf street, received a telegram

16_Austro-Hun- orchestra, piano solo by R. Bond, k. Ryan. yesterday from Ottawa telling him that
reading by J. Berkley, vocal solo by C. F Sharp of Midland, Kings county, his son, Pte. C. H. Coggins, now in

will leave tomorrow night for Vancou- France, had been wounded and was suf
fer and Victoria on business «and will fering from contusion of the leg; not 
return in January. serious. Private Coggins was one of

Mrs. Fred Pheasant is at the Prince those taken from the 13th reserve bat- 
William Apartments. 1 talion to reinforce a New Brunswick

Hon. J. A. Murray of Sussex and Geo. ! unit. His many friends wish him a 
B. Jones, of Apohaqui are registered at I speedy recovery.
the ViCtoria- Herbert L. Logan.

A. E. Logan, 120 Chesley street, re
ceived a telegram this morning from Ot
tawa informing him that his son, Her
bert L. Logan, No. 620, had been ad
mitted to No. 6 Field Ambulance Depot, 
suffering from gas poisoning. Prior tu 
going overseas, Private 1-ogan had been 
attending McGill Medical College, in 
which unit as a hospital lie enlisted.
After being in France eighteen months 
with this hospital he was drafted to 
field ambulance. Private I-ogan has 
brother in a convalescent hospital in 
England.
Pte. J. J. Harrity.

Mrs. Elizabeth Harrity of 261 Guil
ford street, West St. John, received word 
this morning from Ottawa to the effect

case that her son, Private James Jasper Hur- Sir Eric Geddes, the first lord of the 
rity, a member of a local infantry hat- | admiralty, said:
talion, has been wounded in the face, ■ “The good return of tonnage sinking 

. was legs and arms by gunshot and has been j by enemy submarines last week, and,
heard. M. D. Cormier, for the plaintiff, admitted to a field ambulance depot in I indeed the comparatively favorable re
moved to increase the verdict tor the France. Private Harrity was wounded : suit of the last two months ought not
plaintiff or for a new triai; P. J. Hughes once before in the early part of last sum- : to be taken as indicating that the sub
contra. A new trial was ordered to as- * mer in the fighting on the Somme.

is about twenty-one s ears old.

Killed in Action.LATEST CASUALITY LIST
A. McKenzie, Charlottetown, P. E. I.

A St. John Man.
A further list includes these names:—

E. Gibson, Dalhousie, dead of wounds; 
C. J. Munroe, Cnmpbellton; Sergt. H. 
Marsham, Petiteodiac; A. Power, 78 
Britain stret, St. John, wounded.J

Phellx end HTHEBPh^rrfmaod

w* Kl \ tuh

/ UTTX.1mar MONTREAL NOW MAYPte. G H. Coggins.

ishee.
rrip on Occupied Positions.
Copenhagen, Nov.
irian and Germany are taking steps to ... . ,,
-ganize a business bureau for the oc- Holder, bass quartette; reading by Step-
•ipied regions of Italy. The intention ,’*n ^ Matthews, cornet solo by Parker 

to lose no time in arranging for tlie Hogan, string trip by Mr. Reed and as-
ianting of early vegetables on a large Estants, vocal solo by F. Meleer, club
■ale to meet the expected spring food «winging by Prof. Schurman, banjo solo 
•iris. i by Gilbert Davidson, vocal solo by M.
The German civil administration in Mel.eer, vocal solo by C. Hamilton, or- 
ithuania and the Baltic provinces is chestra selection, vocal solo by K. !... 
aw being formed. 1 Hamilton, address by pastor.

%

TWENTY-FIVE ALDERMEN FURTHER HEARING IK
SISTER MARY BASE'S CASEMontreal, Nov. 16—Charter amend

ments which, if accepted by the Quebec 
legislature, would completely abolish 
the board of control, were adopted yes
terday by the city council with little or 
no discussion. The principle proposed is 
to have tlie city governed by a council 
of twenty-five aldermen.

Synopsis—A depression is developing 
quickly off the Novq Scotia coast, while 
pressure remains high in tlie interior of 
the continent. . Afew light showers have 
occurred near Iaikes Erie and Ontario. 
Otherwise the weather in Canada has 
been fair.

Kingston, Out, Nov. 16—At the 
sumption of Sister Mary Basil's 
against Archbishop Spratt and others to- 
day, Lally McCarthy, K. C, represent- 
ing the defence, submitted that no evi
dence had been given against the arch
bishop and the Roman Catholic

rc-
case

NEW BRUNSWICK SUBSCRIPTIONSerman Statement.
Berlin, Nov. 16—Tlie town of Cisraon, 

n the northern Italian front, has been 
1'ptured, the war office announces. Near 
be Adriatic, on the western bank of tlie 
•jave. Hungarian troops advanced and 
ipljired 1,000 Italians.

IÈYpIIIIK AND

USE FOR OLD CAR SHEDS 
The old car sheds in Indiantown, 

owned by the New Brunswick Power 
Company, are to serve a new purpose in 
the near future. Since the transfer of 

new shed in Wentworth 
street the sheds in Indiantown have been 
used for painting, setting up ears and 
drying sand. This will in future be done 
in West St. John. One of the sheds bus 
been secured by J. A. Pugsley for storing 
atuomobiles, and the other by E. P. 
Dykeman for the same purpose.

.. .... corpor
ation and that he proposed to rest hil 
case so far as they were concerned.

Mother General Mary Frances Regis 
one of the defendants, was called to th, ' 
stand by the defence. She said she had 
known the plaintiff for several rears and 

always on friendly terms with her 
1 he plaintiff was under her at Smith's 
Falls and their relations iiad been peace- 
till. But Sister Mary Basil had some 
troulilc with the xSisters who thought she 
w-as not religious enough and spent too 
much time talking to the doctors.

Forecasts
Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ottawa Val

ley and Upper St. Iaiwrence—Moderate 
i northwest to southwest winds; fair to
day and on Saturday, continued mild.

laiwer St. Iaiwrence —• Moderate to 
fresh north to west winds, fair today 
and on Saturday ; not much change in 
temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Northeast to 
northwest winds, increasing in force ; 
local rain or snow tonight.

Gales and Showers
Maritime—Strong winds and gales, 

north to west, showery.
Lake Superior — Moderate west to 

south winds ; fair today and on Satur
day ; not much change in temperature.

All .West—Fair today and on Satur
day ; not much change in temperature.

Washington, Nov. 16—New England, 
cloudy tonight; Saturday, probably fair; 
moderate northwest and west winds.

Hie Victory Loan subscriptions for the 
entire province recorded last niglit, not 
including yesterday’s local returns, to
talled $1,174,000. Today additional 
amounts of $225.000 were received from 
outside points. Some of the other 
ties have not reported at all and 
have only reported for the first day or 
two.

the ears to the

NOT YET OVERCOME, 
SAYS IRE FIRST LORD

coun-
fcome

was

BUELCW IN ACCORD
SUPREME COURT APPEALS 

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 16 — The 
docket before the appeal division, su
preme court, was completed this morn
ing. Argument was finished in the 
of John Scott & Co. vs. McCain Pro
duce Co., Ltd.

Tlie ease of Morin vs. Tard iff

New French Cabinet
Paris, Nov. 16—George Clemenceau, 

who is forming a cabinet in succession 
to that headed by Prof. Painleve, ex
pects to present the complete ministry 
to President Poincare this afternoon. '

Bonar l.aw told J. Norton Griffiths in 
the British Commons today that another 
imperial conference within the next three 
months was impossible.

Copenhagen, Nov. 16—The German 
Prince recently had a long con- 
with Prince Von Buelow, the

London, Nov. 16—In reply to a ques
tion in tiie House of Commons today Holds Championship.

Schenectady, N. Y., Nov. 16—In 
exhibition devoid of

cncc
mer imperial chancellor, at the prince’s 
•lin hotel. Prince Von Buelow is be

an
any sensational 

plays Frank Taberski of this cite last 
night won the third block in his match 
with Louis Kreuter of New York city, 
by a score of 160 to 110. and retains tiie 
world's championship for pocket bil
liards. The total score for the three 
nights was: Taberski, 450; Kreuter, 276.

ed to be in accord with the Crown 
ice regarding Germany’s political and 

objectives, while Chancellor Von
tiinf la the exponent of a policy to 
ch the Crown Prince is opposed. He 1 marine menace is a thing of tlie past or 

defeated ”•ess damage*.
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